Declaration on Eyewitness Reports
of Apparent Living Pterosaurs

The following persons ask the general public to become aware of research into many
eyewitness sightings of apparent extant pterosaurs, commonly called “pterodactyls,”
and to consider the possibility that at least some of the accounts have been from actual
encounters with flying creatures descended from animals closely related to pterosaurs
known from fossils.
We also invite people to become aware that at least three scientific papers have been
published on the subject of modern pterosaurs. In addition, many nonfiction books
have been written on these flying creatures, as well as over a thousand web pages
and blog posts, although we make no overall statement or recommendation on those
many print and online publications.
To submit your own name online, go to Support Living Pterosaur Investigations (there is
no email collection and no request for any donation: NO strings attached). Just put in
your name and your country (if in the USA, please also include your state).

Jeremy Auldaney – Eastern USA
Jayden Barnett — Spring Lake, Michigan, USA
P A Bryant— Tennessee, USA
Steve Patrick Carrington — New Hampshire, USA
Patty Carson – California, USA (deceased)
Laura Dean – Arkansas, USA
Cameron Fast – Ontario, Canada
Melinda Burress Fauth — Missouri, USA
Michael Foster – Phoenix, Arizona, USA
Jaci Hunt — Pennsylvania, USA
Lucy Jobburn — United Kingdom; England
Heather Kiger – North Carolina, USA
Cynthia Lee — North Carolina, USA
Dalwyn Narandra – South Africa
William Ransom — Pennsylvania, USA
Devon Roberts — Utah, USA
Steve Schlerf – California, USA
Dane Simmons — North Carolina, USA
Bob Tucker — Oregon, USA
Gladys Whitcomb – Murray, Utah, USA
Jonathan David Whitcomb – Murray, Utah, USA
Susan Wooten – South Carolina, USA

About This Proclamation on Living Pterosaurs
Be aware that, although one or more of the above-named persons is an eyewitness of an
apparent living pterosaur, this is not a list of eyewitnesses; it is simply a list of some of
those who have come forward to support research and expeditions to search for these
flying creatures that may, at least for the most part, be nocturnal. Most of the belowmentioned eyewitnesses are anonymous, but some have revealed their names.

About Particular Eyewitnesses
For those who would like to learn about particular sightings by certain eyewitnesses, use
a search engine to find out about Duane Hodgkinson (1944 in New Guinea) or Eskin
Kuhn (1971 at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba) or Gideon Koro (about 1993 on Umboi Island,
Papua New Guinea) or Scott Norman (2007 in central California) or Patty Carson (like
Eskin Kuhn's sighting, at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, but in 1965).

Partial List of Locations Where
Living Pterosaurs Have Been Reported
Most of the following are from direct eyewitness testimony sent by email to the
cryptozoologist Jonathan Whitcomb, who now lives in Murray, Utah. Some of the
reports, however, involve more direct communication with the persons encountering
the flying creatures: face-to-face interviews and phone conversations.
Be aware that this is not even remotely close to a complete list of sightings of apparent
pterosaurs in modern times: It's just a small sampling and only in very brief summaries.

Afghanistan
southern Afghanistan: a very large pterosaur flying ~200-225 ft above the ground

Africa
Ghana, Accra: photo recorded: featherless creature fights bird or other flying creature
Kenya, 1969: family on expedition; two kongamatos seen; 24-36 feet in wingspan
Namibia, Windhoek 2011: “this bird did not have any feathers … like a large bat”
Sudan, 1988 (very close to the eyewitness; it had a structure at the end of its tail)

Australia
New South Wales, Grafton, 2007
Queensland, Sunshine Coast, Mount Coolum
Queensland, Sunshine Coast (Jan 20, 2019 – crest on back of head; 3-4-meter wingsp)
Victoria, Brim, probably 2017 (“no feathers but fuzzy body”)
Victoria, Dandenong Ranges, late 1990's
Victoria, 40 km east of Melbourne, 2016
Western Australia, Kalbarri, 1979
Western Australia, Perth, 1997 (scientist estimated the wingspan: 30-50 feet)

Canada
Alberta: up to 100 firefighters saw "20 ft across at the wings" no feathers, long beak
Alberta, Edmonton, 2015
British Columbia, Burnaby, probably 2010
British Columbia, Maple Ridge: ~1:00 am; "giant wings ... like bat wings, featherless"
British Columbia, Vancouver Is, 2010 (13+ ft long – long tail “with a club at the end”)
Ontario, Brampton (“fleshy like bat wings” - long tail with “diamond shape at the tip”)

Ontario, Kitchener, about 1960 (many eyewitness of the huge flying creature)
Ontario, Lindsay, fall of 2016 (the small ropen was flying towards a crematorium)
Ontario, near Detroit, 2012
Quebec, Dalesville, 1987 (seen 10 ft away; had teeth; claws in the middle of its wing)
Quebec, St. Lawrence River, 1998 or 1999 (“as close to me as you can possibly get”)
Saskatchewan, about 1983 (two “pterodactyls” - wingspan 14-18 feet)

Cuba
Guantanamo Bay, 1965 (small teeth in the big “dinosaur's” mouth)
Guantanamo Bay 1971 (two large “pterodactyls” seen by a U.S. Marine)

England
About 1987 – a ten-year-old girl saw a glowing dragon
Hertfordshire, 2017
Lake District, about 1996
Shropshire, Telford Town Park, Feb 14, 2017, 2 pm (wingsp 4-6 ft; flew 25-30 ft high)
Shropshire, Whitchurch, 2017 (multiple sightings; two pterosaurs; three eyewitnesses)

India
Kerala, abt 1972 (perched in a tree, it looked frog-like; it then flew to another tree)

Indonesia
Borneo, Kalimantan: "This creature hunts at night ... some small hair on its head"

Nearing Bali, Indonesia (pilot and first officer saw huge flying creature; near miss)
West Papua, about 1995 (“long narrow head and bat like wings” - wingspan 15-20 ft)

Iraq
Ramadi, 2007 (“bioluminescent” pterodactyl/pterosaur seen at night)

Italy
Rome, late 2019 ("it had a long tail that fanned out at the tip" - around 10 p.m.)

Lithuania
“in 1998 two flying lizard like creatures [flew] . . . over the car I was in”

Malaysia
Kuala Lumpur (May 29, 2015 – two eyewitnesses)

Mexico
south of Puerto Vallarta (year 2000 — wingspan of pterodactyl: “about 30 to 40 feet”)
southern Chihuahua, 300 miles west of Monterrey (prob. 2005 – glowing, featherless)

Netherlands
Near Amsterdam, 2007 (like most of these, reported directly to Jonathan Whitcomb)

Nicaragua
About 2009 – on a rainy day: sighting of a “big and featherless” flying creature

Panama
In about July of 1978 – the wingspan was “Probably 20 feet”

Papua New Guinea
Bougainville Island, 1971 (Australian eyewitness; clear daylight)
Bougainville Island, 2013 (12 kms inland – living pterosaur seen at 11:00 a.m.)
Near Finschhafen, 1944 (two American soldiers see a gigantic ropen)
Lae, 2014 (electrician from New Zealand saw three flying together; size ~small plane)
New Britain Island, 1989 (Marv Sconce saw three flying together on a sunny day)
New Britain, May 1, 1990 (Harriet Sconce saw one flying 30 feet away from her)
New Britain, 1990-1991 (Steve Sconce had eight sightings, deep in the interior)
Umboi Is., Bunsil Bay area (mostly submerged; tail was “about 6-7 meters long”)
Umboi Island, Lake Pung, about 1993 (seven native eyewitnesses; clear daylight)
Umboi, NW coast, 2004 (Jonathan Ragu and daughter saw the glowing ropen)
South of Lake Pung, 2001 (the huge ropen was flying towards Lake Pung)
Mainland near Umboi (1990 – wingspan estimated at 30 feet – no feathers)

Philippines
Quezon Province, about 1996 (no feathers; “horn directly opposite to its beak”)

Singapore
In 1961, in a forest which is now part of Singapore

Spain
Barcelona, 1990 (“prehistoric pterodactyl” seen in many places; many eyewitnesses)
Benicassim, 2007 (seen near a music concert location at night)

United States of America
Alabama, north (spring of 2020): near a swamp "I saw two pterosaurs chasing a bat!"
Alabama: “was not a hawk, eagle, vulture … bearing no feathers, was more like hair”
Alabama: Huntsville area (2010 - wingspan probably 8-10 feet; late morning sighting)
Alaska, SW (newspaper: 15-Oct-2002): The "pterodactyl" had a wingspan of 14 feet
Arizona: Phoenix (2007 – near airport - “very large . . . no feathers”)
Arizona, Tucson (“baby” pterosaur with a wingspan of at least six feet)
Arizona, Tucson: “huge flying dinosaur … on May 1, 2014, at 11:15 p.m.”
Arizona: southwest of Flagstaff, 2014
Arkansas: March 16, 2017 (long tail like the two sketches of the Gitmo pterosaur)
Arkansas, Beebe: May 9, 2021 (“sharp … wings”; 10+ ft wide; BIOLUMINESCENT)
Arkansas, Buffalo National River (summer of 2012; pterodactyl: 10-15 foot wingspan)
Arkansas, Camden (Mar, 2018 - “no doubt . . . what we saw was a pterodactyl”)
Arkansas, central AR, 2012 (“it flew up from under the bridge beside my truck”)
Arkansas, Green Forest (spring, 2016 - wingspan close to between 15 and 19 feet)
Arkansas, Hamburg (abt 1999 – three eyewitnesses of “one of them dinosaur birds”)
Arkansas, near Heber Springs (around 2002 - “huge pterosaur flying over my car”)

Arkansas: Lee Creek, just north of Arkansas River (1977 - wingspan of about 8 feet)
Arkansas, Sherwood (Nov 12, 2018 - “long wings and a long neck” - diamond-tail)
Arkansas, Texarkana (~1982 – two eyewitnesses - wingspan “about 25' to 30' feet”)
Arkansas, 2018 (“a horn on its head [and it had a] long pointed beak”; about 8:30 pm)
California, Altadena (late 1960's - wingspan of “pterodactyl” = “length of a bus”)
California, Anaheim (about 1993 - “wingspan almost as wide as our house”)
California, Anaheim (Jan 31, 2018 - “about 25 to 30 foot wingspan” - flapped its wings)
California, Angeles National Forest (Nov-2014 – two huge featherless flying creatures)
California, Anza Borrego Desert (about 1991 – two eyewitnesses of a Pterodactyloid)
California, Atwater (December 12, 2014 – black “pterosaur” with a long tail)
California, Canoga Park (1993 – huge, “moving it's wings very, very slowly”
California, central (July of 2007 – Scott Norman saw Pteranodon-like creature)
California, near Culver City at Balona Creek (2004 at 3 a.m.)
California, Fairfield (June 2, 2018 – no feathers; wingspan estimate = 30 feet)
California, Fremont (2018, Jan-14 - “I witnessed a pterodactyl . . . 50-75 feet away.”)
California, near Fresno: the gliding "pterodactyl" was bigger than a school bus"
California, Hacienda Heights (about 1991 - “teeth showing out of it's beak”)
California, Huntington Beach (probably in 2017)
California, Kerman (about 2004 – two eyewitnesses at night; 14-foot wingspan)
California, Lake Arrowhead: "definitely not a bird! ... wings had no feathers"

California, Lakewood (around early 2011 - “dragon” flying over storm channel)
California, Lakewood (June 19, 2012 - “dragon-pterodactyl” near a storm channel)
California, east of Lancaster (about 2004 - “told 3 people and they don't believe me”)
California, Lompoc: "huge; it could easily carry a deer or person" mid-2020
California, Long Beach (2017 - “reminded me of a dragon”)
California, Long Beach (August of 2017 – no feathers and a long tail)
California, Long Beach: late in 2019, "7 or 8 Pterodactyl-type flying creatures"
California, Long Beach (March of 2011 - “dragon . . . pterosaur” off Cherry & 15th St.)
California, Long Beach (Oct, 2019 – apparent pterosaur ~300 ft from storm channel)
California, Los Angeles (March 3, 2013 – three dragons flying east of Griffith Park)
California, Los Angeles (May 13, 2013 – east of Griffith Park - “NOT a bird”)
California, Los Angeles (Mar 24, 2018, ~2:30 p.m. - living pterosaur near Griffith Park)
California, Los Angeles (~2000 – child saw it south of U.S.C.; “diamond-end tail”)
California, Modesto (probably early 2013 – two eyewitnesses – it had a long tail)
California, Murrieta (Dec 2, 2016 - “like a giant dragon, huge wings with a long tail”)
California, Napa County (January, 2018 – no feathers; wingspan estimate = 12-14 feet)
California, NE area of CA (March 27, 2013 – two eyewitnesses)
California, northern (Dec 16, 2018, 1:24 a.m. - “Bat wing ... pterodactyl like head”)
California, northern (late 2019 - 2 eyewitnesses - "leathery bat wings" - featherless)
California, Oxnard (May of 2008 – two “pterosaurs” - wingspan of 8-12 feet)
California, near Pacific Palisades (2007)

California, Pico Rivera (about 2006 - “like a bat and had a very long tail”)
California, Placerville (1973) (“I was about 14 years old” … "I too saw a Pterodactyl")
California, Porterville (2013)
California, Ramona (about 2004 – two “pterosaurs” flew towards Lake San Vicente)
California, near Riverside (Lake Hills -prob. 2012 – very long tail and a head crest)
California, San Diego (late 2011 – two eyewitnesses saw two apparent pterosaurs)
California, near San Francisco: two of them; wingsp ~12 feet; ~8:15-8:30 pm, ~2016
California, Santa Ana area (1989 – no feathers; triangular structure at tail end)
California, Santa Fe Springs (Mar 27, 2005 - pterodactyl “about the size of a Cesna”)
California, Sherman Oaks (Sep 21, 2009 – two persons saw a huge glowing pterosaur)
California, Sun Valley (April 18th, 2017, at night)
California, near Ventura (May of 2017 - “The tail was quite long”)
California, Villa Park (May 12, 2019 - “flapping was slower than a bird {2 seconds})
Colorado (about 2011 – four eyewitnesses; similar to the two seen by Eskin Kuhn)
Connecticut, Gales Ferry (Aug of 2013 – Bob Chester saw a “pterosaur”; no feathers)
Connecticut, West Rock area of New Haven (three sightings – leather bat-like wings)
Florida (2011 & 2013 – two sightings; two eyewitnesses; huge bat wings)
Florida, Crestview (2012, Nov 14, 11:45 a.m. - “Huge rhamphorhynchus like”)
FL, Davenport, Feb-2020: "2 pterodactyls ... as close as 10 feet" claws at mid-wings
Florida, Holt (just west of Crestview; June 18, 2018, at 11:00 a.m.; short tail; bat-like)
Florida, Jupiter (about late 2002 – two eyewitnesses; two creatures - “not birds”)

Florida, Lake Wales (Aug 17, 2016, at about 9 pm; not a plane, for wings flapped)
Florida, Pensacola (1995 - “bat wings, at least a 20 ft wing span”)
Florida, Sarasota (1987 – huge wings; “leathery. No feathers”)
Florida, south (~2013 - three eyewitnesses: young men; 30+ feet in wingspan)
Georgia, Alpharetta (1999 — “it was absolutely enormous” - made a huge shadow)
Georgia, Atlanta area, May of 2018 (two eyewitnesses; it flew close & 10 feet high)
Georgia (Atlanta Constitution, Feb 11, 1895 — “Hunter was paralyzed with fear”)
Georgia, Canton (1997 – “pterosaur” sighting lasted about 20 seconds)
Georgia, near Cartersville (about mid-April of 2013)
Georgia, mountains of northern GA, Warwoman creek (2016 – wingspan 15 feet+)
GA, Flowery Branch: 1995; "LET HIM GO! LET HIM GO!" dog almost carried away
Georgia, Franklin, Highway-27 (2012 – at least two eyewitnesses: “flyin dinosaur”)
GA, Gainesville: 1995, ~2 am; eats road-kill; "featherless" "bony round head" long tail
Georgia, between Murrayville and Dahlonega (2003 - “large pterodactyl”)
Georgia, southwest GA (April of 2011 - “pterodactyl” - “diamond shape” at tail-end)
GA, Lawrenceville: It had a huge wingspan; he may drink at a small backyard creek
Georgia, Lithonia (two sightings, both early morning - “pointy head in the back”)
Georgia, near Loganville (June of 2016 – no feathers – two eyewitnesses)
Georgia, in Loganville, Briscoe Rd (Dec 10, 2012 – two persons saw “pterodactyl”)
Georgia, northern GA (July, 2010 – two persons saw two creatures: wingsp 15-20 ft)
Georgia, near Winder (Aug 27, 2008 - large *pterosaur - “the tail was very long”)
Georgia, near Winder (Sep 10, 2008 – same kind of *pterosaur but a bigger one)

Georgia, Winder (Apr, 2018 – a different eyewitness - “my husband thinks I am crazy”)
GA, Winston: 2008 "triangle on its tail" no feathers - sun shown through its wings
Georgia, ~Winston: Oct, 2012; "unified curve along its whole body" ~17 feet long
Hawaii, Big Island (Aug. 20, 2016, 5:20 pm – two eyewitnesses – lasted 2+ minutes)
Hawaii, Big Island (about May of 2012 – wingspan about 6 feet)
Hawaii, Big Island, downtown Kona (probably May of 2012 - wingspan about 5 ft)
Hawaii, Big Island (early July of 2012 – two persons saw “pterodactyl” over house)
Hawaii, Big Island (June 23, 2013 – three persons saw big “pterodactyl”)
Hawaii (December of 2012 - “It definitely wasn't a bat.” - living pterosaur)
Hawaii, Kauai (1990's - “I saw flocks of these . . . pterodactyl bird”)
Hawaii, Koloa (July 30, 2018, sunset - “featherless ... tail [with] diamond on the end”)
Hawaii (about 2002 – two eyewitnesses - “diamond” shape at the end of the tail)
Hawaii, Oahu, Waikiki, Hilton (three persons saw . . . a lot bigger than an albatross)
Hawaii, Oahu (about 1972 - Les Kouke saw “pterodactyl” - wingspan of 30+ feet)
Hawaii, Oahu (March of 2019 - two eyewitnesses; no feathers, long skinny neck)
Idaho, Boise area (about 1975 – two eyewitnesses; while standing, looked like a man)
Illinois, Elgin (July 12, 2019 – two eyewitnesses; featherless; pointy straight tail)
Illinois, Frankfort (about 1989 – small child saw it: “it had an enormous wingspan”)
Illinois, NW of Chicago (2007 - “wrinkles or texture on the surface of the wings”)
Illinois, Park Forest (about 1969 – apparent Pteranodon seen at night by five persons)
Illinois, Park Ridge (April, 2018 – seen and heard on more than one night)

Illinois, Peoria (Sep, 2017 - “flew close ... hitting the [car] window with its claws”)
Illinois, Roscoe (about 1999 – two persons saw a “pterodactyl” at night)
Indiana (June 10, 2017, 9:40 p.m. - two eyewitnesses of a “living dinosaur” - ropen)
Indiana, south (Mar 10, 2019 - “like a rhamphorynchus” - end of tail: diamond shape)
Indiana, Zionsville (2006 - “small body with triangular wings possessing no feathers”)
Iowa, Colfax (2014 - “lizard/snake like body with a long tail” - wingspan about 12 feet)
Kansas (2016 - “I stood there paralyzed, fearful it might see me and fly away with me”)
Kansas, St. Francis (about 2005 – two businessmen saw a “pterodactyl”)
Kansas, central (~1990 - “This bird looked textbook pterodactyl.”)
Kansas, Cheyenne Bottoms (probably 2017 – three eyewitnesses, early afternoon)
Kansas, near Hudson (June 2, 2012 – two eyewitnesses; “looked like a dragon”)
Kansas, Kansas City (about 1972 – three boys saw flying “dinosaur” - wingspan ~15 ft)
Kansas, 20 miles south of Kansas City (2012 - “huge...huge wings . . . No feathers”)
Kentucky, Bowling Green (May 14 - huge flying creature; “tail with a spade like end”)
Kentucky, Henderson area (2001 — “Giant pterodactyl type bird” - 20+foot wingspan)
Kentucky, Renfro Valley (two men see two “pterodactyls” . . . animal length = 15+ feet)
Louisiana, New Llano (Aug 29, 2012 – small pterosaur – blown inland by hurricane?)
Louisiana, near Metairie (June, 2013 – two persons saw it: pterosaur size=small plane)
Louisiana, near Metairie (1994 — huge ropen flew over Lake Pontchartrain at night)
Louisiana, New Orleans (October 30, 2012 – enormous size)
Maine, Auburn (about May of 2013 – huge wingspan and no feathers)
Massachusetts (2008 - “Pterosaur/Rhamphorhynchus” - also in 2016 and 2017)

Massachusetts (about 2016 – ropen - wingspan 3-5 meters - “speckled black coloring”
Massachusetts, Medford, Wright's Pond (mid-1991, 2 p.m. - “no feathers or tail”)
Michigan, Bad Axe (about 1975 – two boys were terrified of a gigantic pterosaur)
Michigan, no. of Grand Rapids (Aug 18, 2007 - “long tail … diamond shape at its end”)
Minnesota, northern Minn (long tail, many teeth, “reddish brown leather type skin”)
Minnesota, northwestern (July 16, 2018 – wingspan 8+ ft; some teeth seen; long tail)
Minnesota, near Lake Pepin (1995 - no feathers; large horn out of the back of head)
Mississippi (2019 - sighting by James Merrell; "long pointy kinda barbed tail")
Mississippi, Clinton (around late 1990's - “wing span was probably about 20 ft”)
Mississippi, Meridian (2001 – wingspan was about 25 feet)
Mississippi, northern MS (about early 2014 - “a credible witness who is educated”)
Missouri, Iron County (spring of 2018 – featherless “pterodactyl” - wingspan ~4-6 ft)
Missouri, St. Louis (July 15, 2004 - long head crest; large horn out the back of head)
Missouri (about early 2013 – about 10+ ft of wingspan; “cone” at back of head)
Missouri, just west of Sparta (February of 2013 - “pterodactyl-like creature”)
Missouri, southeastern (2015 — wingspan was about 12-14 feet)
Montana, Cooney Reservoir (Sep 4, 2009 - “the largest flying creature I've ever seen”)
Montana, Flathead Lake area (“cone or horn” at the back of its head)
Nevada, Alamo (early 1990's – eyewitness Adam Harris; between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.)
New Jersey, Long Valley (about 2016 – huge ugly creature; no feathers on wings)
New Jersey, Pinelands (summer, 2009 - “giant [bat-like] bird . . . without feathers”)
New Mexico, Los Lunas (July 4, 1972 — wingspan=15-20 feet – many eyewitnesses)

New Mexico, Socorro (1993 – two eyewit. - wingspan of the ropen was 20-30 feet)
New Mexico, southeast NM (Sep 4, 2014 – apparently 18-24 ft in wingspan)
New York, Bowmansville (May 26, 2007 – western NY – wingspan was 6 feet)
New York, Brooklyn (mid-2012 - “All I could think was dragon” - seen at 6:30 pm)
New York, in or near Brooklyn (July 21, 2017 – two eyewitnesses saw apparent ropen)
New York, Staten Island (~1989 - “tail with a triangle shape at the end . . . no feathers”)
New York, upstate (2010 - “flying dinosaur” seen by two drivers; one flipped his car)
New York, western side of state (July 30, 2010 - dinosaur head; “long spade-like tail”)
North Carolina, near Asheville (HUGE black creature flew very low; no feathers)
North Carolina, Asheville (Jan 19, 2019 – seen by a former Wilderness Park Ranger)
North Carolina, in Charlotte (seen by two eyewitnesses in October of 2009)
North Carolina, Concord (~late 2018 - “a long beak and sharp teeth” & long tail)
North Carolina, Conover (two eyewit; abt 10-ft-wingspan; “little hands on it's wings”)
North Carolina, Durham (1993 – seen by Dane Simmons; est. wingspan: 10-15 feet)
North Carolina, Durham (abt 2003 — two persons saw it; wingspan 17-23 feet)
North Carolina, Guilford County (mid-2017 — it appeared to have a long tail)
North Carolina, Jacksonville (“about 7:20 a.m. - 7:30 a.m. on October 7th, 2010”)
North Carolina, Kernersville (2003 – two seen by Walmart employee; 18-20 ft wingsp)
North Carolina, Mebane (Anita Gibson, Mar 16, 2018 – wingspan over both lanes/road)
North Carolina, Murray's Mill (“flew … 30-40 ft. above the water … soaring mostly”)
North Carolina, Raleigh (seen at about 6 p.m. on June 1, 2017: brown; long tail)
North Carolina, Raleigh (Jan 4, 2018 - “diamond shaped bulb at the end of the tail”)

North Carolina, Raleigh (Mar 23, 2013 - “pterodactyl” - spade at the end of a long tail)
North Carolina, Raleigh (Oct 2019 - "I was less than 15 feet away from it"; 2 eyewit)
North Carolina, Raleigh, south side (two sightings: in 2003 and in 2007)
North Carolina, Raleigh (Sep 21, 2018 - long tail … shape of a diamond at tail-end)
Ohio, Antwerp (2002 and 2003 - “tail with a spade about 3-4 in from end of tail”)
Ohio, Bratenahl (June 30, 2018, 1:30 p.m. — like from Jurassic Park; large wings)
Ohio, Columbia Station (spring of 2015 – four sightings and two eyewitnesses)
Ohio, Columbiana (~1984 - "pterodactyl" ... no tail ... It did have a head crest)
Ohio, Columbus (winter of 2014 - “pteradactyl . . . reddish brown with leathery skin”)
Ohio, Fairborn (1959 – wingspan was maybe 5-6 feet; elongated head and a tail)
Ohio, Franklin (June 2, 2019, at about 7 pm - Amber Nickel saw “frightening thing”)
Ohio, Gahanna, suburb of Columbus (Dec 19, 2016 – two eyewitnesses)
Ohio, near Kenton (June of 2010 at 11:15 p.m., with full moon – no feathers)
Ohio, Lexington (June of 2018 — “pterodactyl” seen west of Belleville)
Ohio, Louisville (huge “pterodactyl” seen in 1970, causing a bicycle accident)
Ohio, Mansfield (Nov 4, 2018 – two eyewit; “Beyond ... doubt it was a pterodactyl”)
Ohio, Marietta (two ropens seen by a driver in 2004 or 2005 at about 4-5 p.m.)
Ohio, Mount Vernon (Oct, 2005 – no feathers; tail had “diamond-shaped ... at the end”)
Ohio, Oxford (2016 — while driving through Hueston woods, saw a “pterodactyl”)
Ohio, Vandalia (about 1989 – girl saw, while fishing, a “pterodactyl” on a tree branch)
Ohio, Wayne County (prob. 2017 — two eyewitnesses – it apparently had no feathers)
Oklahoma, Broken Arrow (early in 2016 - “long tail and a ball at the end of the tail”)

Oklahoma, eastbound on I-40 (July 17, 2012 – tan-leather color – no sign of feathers)
Oklahoma, Edmond (June of 2016 – two eyewitnesses; one said, "Is that a dragon!?")
Oklahoma, Lake Hefner (Feb 2, 2014 – bigger than eagle; wings “webbed to its body”)
Oklahoma, Moore (late 2018 - nearing dusk ... "this thing was huge" ... "pterosaur")
Oklahoma, Norman (Feb 26, 2018, at about 2 p.m. - “tannish color . . . no feathers”)
Oklahoma, Oklahoma City (Sep 18, 2014 – “leathery wings and a long tail”)
Oklahoma, west of Oklahoma City (two sightings: 2015 and 2016 - “no feathers”)
Oklahoma, Tulsa (early 1980's – wingspan of 15-17 feet; “no feathers”)
Oregon, Columbia Gorge (May 29, 2010 - “brown and appeared to have no feathers”)
Oregon, Highway 84 (Sep 13, 2016 - “pterodactyl” - “a triangular shape on its tail”)
Oregon, Medford (June of 2015 - “long tail with a triangular thing on the end”)
Pennsylvania, Chalfont (2017? - “a long tail with a distinct diamond on the end of it”)
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia area (Sep 9, 2017 - long skinny tail ending in a “knob”)
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia (about 1995 – wingspan 20 feet - “anvil shaped head”)
Pennsylvania, Greensburg (2006 - “long horn or cone” head crest; long neck & tail)
Pennsylvania, Langhorne (2017 & 2018 – featherless, with a long “spindly” tail)
Pennsylvania, near Pittsburgh (June 16, 2014 – no feathers; tail ended in a “ball”)
Pennsylvania, Pottstown (May 5, 2016 – three children “observed a pterosaur”)
Pennsylvania, Slippery Rock (about 2001 - “long tails behind their back legs”)
Pennsylvania, Woodland (2006 – huge creature - “long tail with a ball” at tail-end)
Rhode Island, Bristol (Oct of 2001 - “I have seen a pteradactyl in my backyard.”)

South Carolina, Bishopville (1984 – two persons saw pterodactyl – 10-14 ft wingspan)
South Carolina, near Bishopville (1986 – Susan Wooten saw a huge flying creature)
South Carolina, Clinton (about 1994 – five+ persons saw it – “as big as a plane”)
South Carolina, Indian land (several eyewitnesses saw a “pterodactyl”)
South Carolina, (maybe 2013 - “I saw a pterodactyl in my yard in South Carolina”)
South Carolina, Richburg (Nov 15, 2017 — “large enough to pick up . . . [a] pitbull)
South Carolina, Rock Hill (in 2000 - was huge and had bat-like wings and a long tail)
South Carolina, Union County (Sep 20, 2014 - "DID NOT HAVE FEATHERS!")
Tennessee, Franklin (Dec 19, 2019 - tail "long and skinny ... a point at the end")
Tennessee, Nashville (about 1972 – wingspan estimated at 12-15 feet)
Tennessee, Pigeon Forge (“I have been telling people for years. Everyone just laughs”)
Texas, Austin (2010 - “pointy head” - “long tail with like a triangle tip”)
Texas, Brownsville (about 1999 – it appeared to be 9-10 feet tall when standing)
Texas, Dallas (Nov 20, 2010 – two persons “positive [it] was a ropen or pterosaur”)
Texas, SW of Fort Worth (“small claw like hands on the front edge of the wings”)
Texas, Houston, in Godwin Park (about 1982 – sighting lasted 1-2 minutes)
Texas, Houston, Klein area (about 1988 – at a school - at least two eyewitnesses)
Texas, between Houston and Nederland (April of 2017 – very large – long tail)
Texas, between Katy and Houston (about 2006 – big “Pterodactyl”)
Texas, Katy (Dec 3, 2012, about 8:00 a.m. - “pterodactyl” - wingspan 6+ feet)
Texas, Irving (1970's – long tail and long beak - “claw hands on top of wings”)
Texas, Irving (Oct 10, 2017 - “it had wings, head and tail similar to a pterodactyl”)

Texas, Lamesa (1970's – creature was standing “double the height of the wire fence”)
Texas, northeast (about 1995 - “long tail with a diamond type shape at the tip of it”)
Texas, Pharr, Brady Ave (about 1975 – huge “pterodactyl” - three+ eyewitnesses)
Texas, San Antonio (about 1986 – two persons saw it: “much too large to be any bat”)
Texas, south (Dec 19, 2019 - two eyewitnesses - it had long tail: 3-ft long tail)
Texas, southern (1978, abt 10:30 am – wingspan about 30 feet; seen from a plane)
Utah, Bountiful (2011 - two “pterodactyls” - thirty-foot wingspans)
Utah, Draper (June 21, 2017 – two eyewitnesses – interviewed in person)
Utah, Draper (2017 – one eyewitness – three sightings in one night)
Utah, Draper (Nov 4, 2018, abt 5:30 pm – long beak & long head crest)
Utah, southeast Sandy (2017 – near Draper – friend of man who had three sightings)
Utah, Grantsville (2001 - three boys saw a gigantic flying creature at night)
Utah, Fillmore (about 1996 – three eyewitnesses of three pterodactyls)
Utah, Monticello (fall of 1957 - John Morgan saw it - “leathery wings”)
Utah, Provo (summer of 2009 – two eyewitnesses – size of a small plane)
Utah, southern (2004 — It was green, massive, and had a long neck)
Utah, Spanish Fork (Aug 12, 2015 – two+ flying creatures – 7-10 feet wingspans)
Virginia, Goochland (about 60 miles from Lynchburg - early 2013)
Virginia, Lynchburg (mid-July of 2012 – two animals – one eyewitness)
Virginia, Lynchburg (July of 2012 – two eyewit. - “diamond or spade tipped tail”)
Virginia, Hampton (about 2002 – huge “pterodactyl”)
Virginia, Hanover County (July 5, 2015 – three eyewitnesses of a “dragon”)

Virginia, Midlothian (May 2005 - “bigger than the Cessna I normally flew”)
Virginia, Richmond (April 7, 2015 – two eyewit. - long tail with a “triangle point”)
Virginia, Rhoadesville (April 23, 2016 – no feathers - “Tail has a arrowhead shape”)
Virginia (summer of 1999 – two eyewitnesses of a gigantic flying creature at night)
Virginia, Virginia Beach (clear sky; mid-afternoon; "I'm still in shock")
Virginia, Warrenton (April 22, 2017 – not a heron or eagle or vulture)
Virginia, Woodbridge (spring of 2015 — “giant blue flying creature”)
Washington, D.C. (Oct 15, 2012: “sighting of what looked like . . . prehistoric bird”)
Washington (state) (probably Oct 30, 2011 – bat-like but with 10-15 foot wingspan)
Washington, Randle (night of July 17, 2015 – completely unlike any bird or bat)
Washington, Roy (Aug 5, 2014 – “huge wings and a long tail” - a rat-like tail)
Washington, Chehalis (1987 – two “ropens” on a fence; wingspan of 20 feet)
Washington (Oct 6, 2012 - “cast a shadow as if it were a small aircraft”)
Washington (“I have seen this creature . . . as well as my boyfriend and our neighbor”)
Washington, Tacoma (before 2012 – nocturnal, giant bat wings, 4-foot wingspans)
Washington, Washougal (prob. 2015 – gigantic - “dragon” “pterodactyl”)
West Virginia (Oct-2014 – three eyewitnesses - “giant winged creature” at night)
West Virginia, Harrison County (May of 2015 – two eyewitnesses at night)
West Virginia, ~Huntington (~2005 – wingsp abt 8 feet; & her sister saw one in 2018)
Wisconsin, west of Milwaukee (Sep 21, 1988 – wingspan of 12-15 feet)
Wisconsin, southwest WI (summer of 2012 – had ropen-like tail – cats gone missing)

Wisconsin, Edgerton (1996 - “tail . . . had a bulb at the end of it”)
Wisconsin, Germantown (May 27, 2010, 5:30 a.m. - four “Pterodactyl-like birds”)
Wisconsin (about 1980 - “a very long tail . . . with a ball shaped on the end” [of tail])
_______________________________________________________________________
This list of worldwide sighting locations was updated September 29, 2022 (version 113),
but has only a fraction of all the encounters people have had with living pterosaurs
worldwide. The total number of clear sightings of modern pterosaurs, during the 20th
century, appears to be at least in the hundreds of thousands, according to the work of
researchers up until about the year 2016; as of mid-2021, however, it appeared that those
clear sightings may number at least one million in the United States alone, and the
encounters with pterosaurs continue in the 21st century. Reports in earlier generations of
human history may have included a word like dragon, or a non-English equivalent.
The actual number of humans now living worldwide, who have encountered one of these
flying creatures, has been estimated, by Jonathan David Whitcomb, at between 7 million
and 128 million. That is a conservative estimate, but it includes all encounters, and many
of those were brief and at night and many were not recognized by the eyewitnesses as
significant or involving anything unusual: Many were brief encounters in the dark. The
estimate above (7-128 million) comes from considering the eyewitnesses who also
report that they have a friend, relative, or acquaintance who also saw a living pterosaur,
for very few of those additional eyewitnesses report their sightings. In other words, if the
total number of persons who have had some kind of encounter with an apparent modern
pterosaur was less than seven million, worldwide, we would not have nearly so many
eyewitnesses who know of other persons who have seen one of these flying creatures.
These lists are maintained and published online by Whitcomb. To communicate with
him by email, go to living-pterosaurs contact. Most of the above sightings were reported
directly to Whitcomb, and some of the eyewitnesses were interviewed by him directly,
often by emails. Sometimes he is able to interview one or more eyewitnesses face-toface and at other times by telephone. Significant details on these sightings of apparent
pterosaurs were recorded by Whitcomb, from 2003 through mid-2021, and many
accounts are recorded in his nonfiction books.

Various Points on Living Pterosaurs
One of these sightings was by the United States Marine Eskin C. Kuhn, who was
stationed, with the U.S. Military, at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba in 1971. Soon after his

encounter with the two “pterodactyls,” he tried to find somebody else to see them as
well, but the two flying creatures had already flown away before he could drag the
sergeant out there. Nevertheless, Kuhn was able to make a drawing of them within a
few minutes of the sighting. Mr. Kuhn has stood by his testimony for decades, in spite
of ridicule from skeptics. (His sketch is at the top of this document, left side.)
In Western countries and cultures, the absolute extinction of all species of dinosaurs and
pterosaurs is taught dogmatically and has been for generations. This makes it difficult to
get professors and others to become involved and to support serious cryptozoological
investigations on reports of apparent living pterosaurs. To report a sighting, contact
Jonathan Whitcomb. You can be completely anonymous if you want your name kept
secret, and you can feel secure that your name will not be revealed, unless and until you
change your mind and give permission for your name to be connected with a report.
This online publication, “Declaration on Eyewitness Reports of Apparent Living
Pterosaurs” (DERALP), has a list of sighting locations and a list of those who openly
promote the progress of research in this narrow branch of cryptozoology. (It does not
have a list of eyewitnesses of these flying creatures.) To add your name to the list near
the top of this page, contact Whitcomb.
The following web page references a number of online press releases on apparent living
pterosaurs: “Searching for Ropens – press releases.” The news releases include “Flying
Predator in Marfa, Texas” and “A Psychologist saw a Living Pterosaur.”
The use of the word apparent deserves an explanation. The flying creatures have not yet
been studied by scientists directly, as of the latest publication of DERALP, to the best of
the knowledge of Jonathan Whitcomb. As long as no specimen of a recently deceased
pterosaur has been studied in a laboratory, we rely a great deal on worldwide eyewitness
testimonies. The overall evidence, from reports of encounters around the world,
indicates that the old assumption of universal extinctions of all species of pterosaurs is
wrong: not all of them are extinct. With that said, particular reports generally have
various degrees of two types of credibility: honesty and identity. The overall eyewitness
evidence proves the case for at least one species of extant pterosaur, yet an individual
report is often referred to with the phrase apparent pterosaur, for it is only one piece of
evidence; therefore that phrase is sometimes used for an individual report, even when
the writer completely believes in the present existence of at least one modern species.
In 2021, a nonprofit organization was established in the United States (in Utah): Animal
Discovery. Important purposes of A.D. Include supporting expeditions for learning about
apparent living pterosaurs, including the ropen. The first executive director appointed
was Jonathan Whitcomb.

Totals for Numbers of Sightings
These totals are for some of the sightings: compilations through September 29, 2022
(version 113), and should not be used for drawing conclusions about where these flying
creatures are more or less abundant around the world or in the United States. For
example, the actual number of good sightings of modern pterosaurs in the United States,
over the past 100 years, seems likely to be over three thousand times more than the
number shown in this web page. The problem we face is this: The vast majority of
eyewitnesses, in the USA, appear to have no interest in reporting their encounters to
anyone who would likely dismiss or even ridicule those persons. Those few who do tell
somebody about their sightings of apparent “pterodactyls” or “dragons” are mostly not
believed, so they stop telling even their most trusted friends and relatives.
How do we know about so many eyewitnesses who have mostly remained silent? It is
through the tiny fraction of eyewitnesses who come forward and report their sightings to
us, for a significant portion of them know of friends, family members, or other persons
who have also had a sighting. In addition, some of the eyewitnesses who report to us
will then look carefully at almost anything flying in the sky, and these observations can
continue for years, and a significant portion of those eyewitnesses have a second or even
a third sighting. In other words, modern pterosaurs are not very rare but those persons
who report their encounters to cryptozoologists are quite rare and probably not all of the
cryptozoologists have made those sightings public. Living-pterosaur cryptozoologists
make up only a tiny fraction of the researchers who have worked in cryptozoology in
general, at least up until the middle of the year 2021.
Now consider what we have in this version number 112 of this web page (“Declaration
on Eyewitness Reports of Apparent Living Pterosaurs”):
The reports from outside of the United States total 61. The ones in the U.S.A. total 297.
Please keep in mind that when version number 112 was compiled, a great number of
reports remained in the possession of Jonathan Whitcomb and others, and those reports
had not yet been put into this web page.

Youtube Videos on Non-Extinct Pterosaurs
The following videos are only a small fraction of what is available on Youtube for both
sightings and ideas and information on these amazing featherless flying creature:
For now, we'll concentrate on the Youtube channel Protect Animal Life:

“Pterodactyl Sightings – Ropen Overhead”

Jonathan Archer reveals his encounter with two astonishing flying creatures that he saw
while driving in western Minnesota one day in the summer of 2018. One of the two
pterosaurs got close enough that the eyewitness was able to see teeth in its beak.
“Giant Pterodactyl in California”

Why do people in California report seeing a huge pterodactyl? You deserve to know the
truth about these accounts of sightings of gigantic living pterosaurs.
“Pterodactyl Sightings - flying creatures around the world”

Seventeen sighting reports are featured: modern pterosaurs around the world: Italy,
Africa, Spain, England, Cuba, United States, and Papua New Guinea. They show how
many similarities exist with these flying creatures that are seen by eyewitnesses across
many areas of the planet.

“Pterodactyl Sightings in Los Angeles”

Two sightings of a "dragon" were in Lakewood, California, and another eyewitness
reported three dragons flying together over the I-5 freeway just east of Griffith Park in
Los Angeles. Then another person driving on that freeway saw an apparent pterosaur
flying near where the other sighting was reported, east of Griffith Park, and it was just a
few weeks later (in 2013). In addition, we have a number of other pterosaur sightings in
this exciting Youtube video.
“Terodactyl Attacks Three Men - Dangerous Pterodactyl”

Between 2:00 and 3:00 a.m., in the Delaware River area, three men, who had been
fishing for catfish, were attacked by a huge prehistoric-looking flying creature,
apparently a non-extinct pterosaur. The wingspan of the terodactyl [the correct spelling
is "pterodactyl"] was estimated to be 20-22 feet. Interviewed on this video is Frank
Sicilia, who recounts that terrifying night on the bank of that river.

Nonfiction Books on Modern Pterosaurs
The following books, now in print, were written by Jonathan Whitcomb: Searching for
Ropens and Finding God (in its 4th edition), Live Pterosaurs in America (in its 3rd
edition), and The Girl who saw a Flying Dinosaur (for older kids and teenagers).
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